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SI]MMARY

The aím of thís thesÍs is to descrÍbe and account for the

calcrete which occurs extensively throughout the Murray Basin and

Yorke Peninsula in southern South Australla and to see what líght,

if any, their Ínvestígatíon thro!ìrs on simí1ar features developed

elsewhere. Cal-crete fs widely dfstríbuËed Ín South AusÈralia. It

is of considerable geourorphological sÍgnificance and fs ín some

quarÈers used as a stratigraphic marker. Yet there has been litt1e

work done on the morphology and genesis of these deposits. Unless

we understand Èhe ways in which calcrete forms it is obvÍously

fruitless Èo draw conclusions from íË about the age of the land-

surfaces on whlch 1L is developed.

In order to come to some undersËanding of the processes

responsible for the formation of calcrete the chemisËry and

mineralogy of calcrete from various sftes in the two selected study

areas úrere examined using X-ray fluorescence spectrometry and X-ray

diffraction techníques. The gross morphology and geomorphological

setÈlng of the calcretes also provided information on the processes

of formatlon.

FÍeld observatíons and laboratory analyses show that the

calcreÈes of the Murray Basin and Yorke Peninsula form in various

rüays. In the Murray Basin the occurrence of consíderable quantities of

palygorskiÈe, sepíolite and dolouiÈe strongly suggest ËhaË nany of the

calcretes developed there are of lacustrine origin. The dominanÈ
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elay mlnerals in the calcrete from the wesËern nargin of the Murray

Basin are Íl-lite and kaoliníte which suggests Èhat Èhe carbonates

are of a pedogenic origin. 0n Yorke Peninsula a1so, where the

domÍnant clay minerals ln the calcrete are illÍte and kaolfnfte and

where dolomÍte coritents are very 1ow, pedogeníc processes are

responsible for the formatfon of Ëhe exte-nsive calcrete hardpans.

Cal-cretês of the southern Murray Basin appear to have been

fonred 1n shallow saltwater lakes related to Pleistocene marÍne

regressions. The calcretes of Yorke PeninsuLa have been deríved

from the soluËion and subsequent redeposition of carbonates in the

Pleistocene aeolian dunes and sand sheets whích cover large areas

of the landscape and from the TerÈiary and Cambrian limestones on

whlch the younger sediments are developed



CHAPTER I

INÎRODITCTION

Much of the South AusËrallan landscape is characterized by

the developmenÈ of an exËensíve surficial coveríng of indurated

calcrete. this r¡nterial- has been described by a numbet of South

AusÈral1an geologfsts, and possible modes of orÍgín t".,á b."r,

discussed by many early workers íncluding HowchÍn (1901), Jack

(1914) and Prescott (1931). Perhaps the most signi.fÍcant and

enduring work on calcrete is that of Crocker (L946) r¡ho discussed

Íts orígin ín considerable detail. Recent workers, and noËably

Crawford (1965) and Firman (L966, L969, L97L, L973), have accepted

Crockerrs theory of origln almost withouË question.

Aim of the Thesis

The first aím of the thesis is Ëo ouËline Ëhe morphology of

calcrete from a number of selected sites in southern South Australia,

primarily from the Murray Basln (figure 1.1) and Yorke Penínsu1a

(figure L.2). Field observat,ions have shown that there Ís consÍderable

variatlon in the physical aPpearance of calcrete and in the

relaEÍonship between the various calcreËe types in specific profiles.

Unlíke other semiarid areas of the world from whlch calcrete has

been described, notably South Afríca (Netterberg L967, L969a, L969b'

L971) and Ëhe Uníted States (Bretz and Horberg L949; Brown L956;

Arístarain 1970, L97L; Reeves L970; Gardner L972), there have been
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very ferü morphological descriptfons of calcrete fron South Australia

except for brief descriptions of some síËes on Yorke Peninsula by

Crawford (1965).

' Secondly, the genesÍs of the calcrete at the selected sites

fn the Murray Basin and on Yorke Peninsula ls discussed. Chenlcal

analysls by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry, mineral identificatíon

by x-ray diffractlon and thin section studies as well as field

obse:r¡aËÍons are used as the basis for conclusíons as to the origin

of the calcrete at the sítes examined. No attemPt is made to present

a theory whtch accounts for the origin of all calcretes in South

Austral-ia, for the origin of this material may vary from one

locality to another; no single Process necessarily accounts for all

calcreËe deposits, Rather, each locallty nust be exami.ned ín the

context of its geourorphological- and geologlcal environment.

Definítion of Calcrete

The term calcrete was orlginally colned by Larnplugh (1902) to refer

to lime-cemented PleisÈocene gravels near Dubl-1n, and later used to

refer to lime-rÍch surface materlals 1n the catchment of Èhe Zanbezi

River (Lamplugh 1907). In the same year that the term calcrete was

coined, Blake (L9OZ) int,roduced the equival-ent term caliche which Ís

stí1l frequently found in the North American literature.

"In southern Arizona and Mexlco eal-íche is
ln general use Ëo denote a calcareous
forrnation of considerable thíckness and volume
found a few inches, or a few feet, beneaËh the
surface soil, upon Èhe broad, dry gravelly
plains and mesas.rr (Blake L902 p. 22O)
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0f the two terms, however, Lamplughfs term calcrete aPPears

to be the most precise for descríbtng the surface and near-surface

accumulations of calcium carbonate which occur exÈenslvel-y through-

out the seml-arLd areas of the world. The te:m calcreÈe is preferred

to callche as 1t is qonsistent with Ëhe other two duricrusts named

by Lamplugh (1902); sLl-crete for materíals cemented by sillca and

ferricrete for íron oxide cemenÈed maÈerlals.

Moreover, despf te the comon application of the tenn caliche

in North America to'Índurated carbonate deposÍts, Ít has also been

used to refer to niÈrate on the west coasË deserts of South America

(Goudie 1973) and r,o gypsum deposits !n DeaËh Valley, Callfornía

(Hunt and l4abey 1966). Thus the te:m calcrete fs nuch Èo be

preferred.

Perhaps one of the earllest and mosÈ wíde1y accepted

deflnÍtÍons of calcrete is that proposed by Bretz and llorberg (1949).

"Throughout the Southwest and southern HÍgh
PlaÍns the term calíche is applíed to
calcareous caproek, soil hardpans and earthy
or porous maÈerials which occur at the surface
or at shallow depths below the soil 1t is
deslrable, lf possible to restrÍcË Ëhe term Èo

materials of calcareous comPosítion ... as
lndícated by the derivation of the word and
espeeially to Èhose calcareous meterials
whtch are found 1n the zone of weatherlng.
Sub-aqueous deposits, spring deposLts and
mortar beds would thus be excluded." (Bretz
and Horberg L949 p. 491) 

:,.

Thls definiÈion has been lmproved upon by Netterberg (1969.):

t'A calcrete may be defl-ned as almost any
terrestrlal maËerial which has been cementéd
and/or replaced by domÍnantly calcÍr.¡n carbonaËe

cave deposits are excluded the mechanism
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of calcl-ffcation is not restrícted and calcretes
may be of pedogenic or non-pedogenic origin
or both." (Netterberg 1969 p. 88)

Of the definitions which are to be found in the llteraËure

Ëh1s 1s perhaps Èhe most satlsfacÈory as it clearly conveys the

secondary nature of calcifÍcatlon thus dlstínguÍshing calcrete from

prÍmary sedLmentary lfmestone. Furthermore unlike most earlier

definltions 1Ë clearly 1mp1Íes that calcreÈe is not necessarily a

soil phenomena

Throughout this thesis the term calcrete fs used.in the sense

whích Netterberg defined and wÍll be used in preference to Èhe

ter:ms kunkar, travertine and travertlne limestone which have

frequently been used in the geological lfterature on South Australia

1n the pasÈ.

l,Iith respecÈ to Kunkar (or Kankar) Saini (1966) has shown

that thfs llindi term Eeans gravel and is used ín that sense in

England for nodules 1n alluvium (Goudie 1973). For thís reason the

term should preferably not be used to refer to the contÍnuous sheets

of massive calcreËe found 1n South Australia, although argurnents

could justífiably be presenËed to use this Èerm when referríng to

nodular calcrete. Such double usage would however lead to unnecessary

confusion.

Travertine has also been used extensively fn Australia

(I,Ioolnough 1930; Crocker L946), but 1t 1s unsatisfacÈory ín the

present context, as it has been properly applíed Ëo stream, spríng or

cave deposÍts of calcium carbonate. In much of the pedologfcal

literature calcrete has been referred to sírnply as limestone or lime

(Northcote 1951) or as calcareous marl (Crocker L946).
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CTIAPTER II

GEOLOGICAI SETTING

As much of the later discussion on the orl-gin of the calcretes,

partlcularly with regard to the source of calcium fons, cefiÈres on

the geological environments of the Murray Basin and Yorke- Península,

a detafled account of the geology of the Èwo areas is included here.

The Murray Basín

The Murray BasLn is a TertÍary sedimentary basÍn ¡rhích covers

an area in excess of 76,000 kn2 j.n south-eastern

South Australia. IÈ 1s characterj-stical1-y an area of plaíns

underlain by CaÍnozoic, Mesozoie, Lor¿er Palaeozoic and Precambrian

sedíments and rocks (Fírnan L973) (Îable 2.L).

The western and north-western boundaries of the Murray Basin

are delineated by the folded sedlments of the Adelaíde Geosyncline,

metasedimenËs of the Kanmantoo Èrough and varíous intrusive granites.

CaÍnozoic sediments transgress all of the Palaeozoic and ProËerozoic

basement rocks of Èhe BasÍn.

During the Permlan, when lce covered mrny parts of the State,

Èhe Murray Basin appears to have been relatively ice-free. Pemian

glacial deposÍts are to be found only fn the south-eastern part of

the basin ín Ëhe vfciníty of the Coorong and Lake Alexandrina where

boulder cLays have been found in bores (l,udbrook 1961). Glacíogene

sediments have not been reported from the north of the Murray Basin.
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After Ludbrook 1958, 1961 and Finman L969, 1973
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Permlan glaclal sedíments, which consíst of claysÈones and

sandstones are overlain unconformably by Lower Cretaceous sediments.

The Cretaceous sediments consist of non-marine quartz sandstones

overlain by marine síltstones and shales.

Early in the lertiary, accompanylng the uplift of the Mount

Lofty Ranges to the trrest, there was subsÍdence of the Present

Murray BasLn. Accornpanying thls subsidence was a maríne Ëransgression

and the deposition of parallc carbonaceous sands, silÈs' lígnfÈlc

beds and low-rank coals. Late in the Eocene normal marine

linesÈones and marls were deposited.

At the base of thfs sequence is a relaËívely thick accr:mulation

of paralic sllty sands, gravels, clays and carbonaieous siLts which

are Mfddle to Upper Eocene i.n age (Ludbrook l-958). These stlata

cover mosÈ of the Murray Basin and are known as the Rennark Beds.

Overlying the Renurark Beds 1s a maríne sequence known as Èhe

Buccleuch Beds, rePresenting an uPPer Eocene marine transgresslon

which extended as far north as Ï,Iaíkerie (pirman 1973), and consístfng

of a Èhin seríes of lenticular llmestones, clays and bryozoal

limesÈones (Ludbrook 1958).

Early ín the Oligocene there was a marlne trarisgression which

resulted in the deposiË1on of.the Compton conglomerate. AssocíaËed

with thís was the deposltfon of the Ettrick Formation consisÈ1ng of

glauconitic marls and sandy mar1s.

The maxímum marine Lransgresslon in the Murray BasÍn occurred

early in the }liocene when sedlments up Èo 100 m thíck and collectively

known as Ëhe Murray Group weie deposited in warm shallow seas (Firman
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1973). Because this grouP is a major source of calcír:m for calcrete

fomatíon in Lhe Murray Basín the members of the Murray Group wíll

be discussed in some detail.

The Ì,Iannum Format,ion, whlch 1s extensíveJ-y exposed fn the

cliffs of the Murray River, ís composed of calcareous sandstones and

sandy lÍmestones some 10 u thick. The unit can be traced along the

banks of the Murray River south past Murray Aiidge and westward to

Strathalbyn and Monarto where it 1s transgressíve on Kanmantoo

Group sedíments and Monarto Granite resPecÈ1ve1y (Ludbrook 1961) '

In some areas the Mannum Formatlon Ís overlafn by the Finnis

Clay which conslsts of 5 n of blue-EÊqy, green and bror¿n nottled

cLay. This unit rePresenÈs a break ín sedimentation as a result of

a LocaL1zed maríne regressfon, but where limestone deposltion rras

continuous the Mannum Formation is conformably overlaín by the

Morgan Limestone.

This unfÈ which is lithologl-cally fndistinguishable from the

Mannum Fo:mation, 1s exposed in the cliffs of the Murray Ríver south

of Morgan. It conslsts of a cream-.o1orr=.à, ríchly fossiliferous

bryozoal límestone. Like the Mannum Formatíon, this unit compri.ses

two members (Ludbrook 1958), the lor¡er member soft and even grained,

the upper ne¡nber hard and banded. At the type locality four miles

donmsÈream from Morgan the combíned thíckness of the tr¡o members

is 23 m (Ludbrook L957). In some places the Ëwo menbers of the Morgan

Límestone are separated by a 7 m Ëhick lens of rích1y fossiliferous

blue-grey sandy marl known as the Cadell Marl Lens.

Between Loxton and Pineroo another llmestone unÍt occurs at
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depth, where there is 30 m of a grey to yellow bryozoal limestone

above the Morgan LímesÈone (l,udbrook 1958). This uniÈ ls known as

the Pata Límestone and accordíng to Flrman (1973) represents the

uppermosÈ Míocene marlne unit Ín the Murray Basln. Lfke Èhe Mannum

Fo::matlon and Morgan LimèsÈone this uníË also consists of hard

bands and Ís ín Places marlY.

In early Pliocene times Èhere t"" i further marine lngresslon

soon aft,er whÍch the Bookpurnong Beds were deposited. These beds

consist of a series of red-green and green mlcaceous and glauconítíc

shel-ly marls as well as buff coloured calcareous limestone

(Flrnan 1973). These beds lie between the Pata LlmesËone and the

Loxton sands, whích consist of a shallow, partly bracklsh water

deposít characterízed by brighÈ yellow to cream cross-bedded,

coarse, griËty, very mÍcaceous sands and si1-ty sands wiÈh shelIy

beds (l,udbrook 1958) . Thís fo:ma¡ion exhibits considerable facies

change and includes calcareous equívalents in the tr'IaÍkerie and

CadeLl areas.

trollowing the deposítion of the Loxton sands there \,vas a

marine regressíon untÍl the upper Pliocene when the sea agaín

inundat,ed the BasÍn Ín the form of a broad estuary which probably

followed the present course of the Murray River. In Èhe estuary

a thick and extensive oyster bank known as the Norwest Bend

Formation was deposlted (Ludbrook 1958). It consísts of 9 n of

sandy límestones and cal-careous sand (Fí:man 1973) .

Equivalent, in part to the Norr¿est Bend Formation ís the

Parilla Sand which grades into Èhe former near Kingston-on-Murray.
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It is a slightly clayey and, mfcaceous sand which ís belleved to

have been deposíted in a fLuvio-lacustríne environment uPstream

from the Nor:r^rest Bend estuary (¡'iman 1-973) '

The basal pleisLocene unit 1n the Murray Basin is a widespread,

thin fluvio-lacusËrine sandy clay and límestone sequence known as

Ëhe Blanchetown Cl-ay. Overlying this ís a fossillferous dolomltic

mícriËe called the BungunnÍa LÍmestone. In some places these two

units are separated by l-oess. The Bungun'nia LimesËone has aceordíng

to Fí:man (1965) been deposiËed 1n a system of Ml-dd[e Pleistocene

val1ey lakes which he has collectively termed Lake Bungunnla'

overlying Ëhe Bungunnia Limestone ís Ëhe Bakara soÍl which

F1::man (l-963) defÍned as a soil stratigraphic unit and whlch he

suggests is an o1d bror¡n soil characterized by an irrdurated limy

fossil t'Btt horízon. This calcrete is referred to as Ripon Calcrete

whlch is predomfnanÈly a massive calcrete consistlng of cemented

calcium carbonate nodules. Dl-stinguishable from the Ripon CalcreÈe'

buË stÍl} part of the Bakara So11 is what Fírman (1971) refers to as

younger calcrete or Bakara Calcrete. This younger cal-crete ís

dístinguishable from Ëhe Ripon Calcrete, Firman argues, in thaf it

is essentlally nodular in forn and unlike the former is not cemented

Ínto a massive sheet.

llldespread aeolian deposition began ín the Upper Pleistocene

and is represented in the stratigraphíc sequence by the tr'loorinen

Fo:matÍon which consists of a pale red-brown quartz sand mixed with

the carbonat,e si1t. This carbonate si1t, which Firman (1973)

considers Èo be stratÍgraphlcally associated with the ïloorínen
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Formation, has been called the Loveday Soil or Loveday CalcreÈe

(Fí::uran 1971), a chalky white calcÍte wÍth no cementatlon between

the carbonate grains and the parent material.

The uppernost ?lelstocene deposits of the Murray Basin are

the colluvial and alluvial naterials which are found on the útestern

and north-r¡resËern margins of the Basi.n. These deposíts consist of

clayey sands, sands and gravels of the Pooraka Formation, which are

overLaln by the Callabonna Clay (Firman 1970).

Recent sedimenÈs consist primarily of valley fill deposiËs,

the oldest of which are referred to as the Monoman Formatíon. This

fomation consisLs of alluvial clays, sílts and coarse sands. the

reworkfng of this formaÈíon and older Tertiary deposits has

contribuÈed to the fomatlon of the red Bunylp Sand and yel-low

MolÍneaux Sand. These two deposits have in turn been overlaín by

later phases of valley f111 to which the name CoonambÍdgal Formation

has been assigned. The sand dunes whfch cover large areas of the

Murray Basin corrsi:st of red or yellow sands dependíng on whether

theír source has been Èhe Bunyip or Mollneaux sands respectÍvely

(Fir^nan L973).

Yorke Peninsula

Yorke Peninsula is a 1eg-shaped península which extends into

the Southern Ocean, separating Spencer Gulf from St. Vincents Gulf

on the \Íest coast of South Australia. The Peninsula covers an area

of some 6,800 kr2, Í" 240 km ín length and varies in width from abouE

30 lcn at Stansbury to 50 km aË Arthurton. LÍke Èhe Murray Basin,
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Yorke Peninsula is an area characterized by plains and underlain

by línestone sequences thus naking 1t, essentially a karst plain

lacking permanent stre¿tlrt. The only complete geological survey

of the Peninsula was carrfed out by Grawford (1965) and this

s1¡rmary of the geology of the Península is based on that survey

(TabLe 2 "2) .

Yorke Peninsula 1s a fault-bounded ridge of Archean rocks

overlain by a thfn covering of younger deposlts. The Archean

basement conslsts prinarlly of metasedírnent,s, amphibolftes'

schists, gneisses and intruslves.

Lylng unconformably on the Archean basement are two

?roterozofc Fo:mations. Crawford distlnguishes them as a shelf

sequence which consists of quartzose sandstones, quartzitest

conglomerates and arkose sandstones with shaly beds at the toP.

This sequence Ís best developed 1n the central and northern parts of

Yorke Peninsula. The second sequence of ProËerozoie rocks, whlch

Crawford refers Ëo as geosynclÍnal are sinllar to those of the

Mount Lofty Ranges. This sequence outcroPs in Ëhe uplands to Èhe

norÈh of the Peninsula.

' CanbrÍan rocks cover a large area of the Peninsula and are

represented by a series of limestones wíth interbedded clastics.

ThÍs sequence consists of a Lorüer Cambrian unft called the Kulpara

LÍmestone. It consists of grey llmestones and yeIlow dolomiËic

limestones which are sllLcified ln their uPPer secÈions.

IntraformatÍonal limestone breccias also occur wfthin the unit.

Thls lÍnestone unít is exposed in a nr:mber of l-ocalities, including
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After Crawfo¡d 1965 and Daily 1967

gneisses, schists, g?anites and PegnatiteARCHEAN

quartz conglomerates' feldsPathic sandstones' shales and quartzitesPROTEROZOIC

Kulpara Limestone - limestone, dolomite, siliceous limestone and limestoue b¡eccia

É
Ê¡
Bo
Ê¡

CAMBRIAN

linestone me¡nber unnamed

Panana Limestone - c¡ystalline limestone and dolomite

Minlaton Conglone¡ate

unnamed r:ed beds - clastÍcs, conglonerates a¡d shales

Ransay Lil¡estone - crystalline limestone, dolomite and interbedded shales

H
J
s
H
E

arkose, feldspathic sandstones' silts and shales

Stansbury Limestone

unnamed clastics

Coobowie Limestone

ankose, greywacke and shale

glacial tiIl, siltstones ad sandstonesPERMIAN

coæse, cross-bedded lignitic sands

EOCENE

&
H

É
H
F

MuLoowu¡tie C.Lays - sandy clays and shelly l-iÍestone

Blanche Point MarI - shel1y clays, sitieified sandstone, sand:lock and marl

Point Turton Limestone - soft b¡yozoal limestone

OLIGO-MIOCENE Port Julia Greensand - glauconitic clayey sandstone, overlies limestone at urania

Po?t lfillunga Beds - soft bryozoal sandy límestone

Metton Limestone - conglomeratic, sandy bryozoaL limestoneLOI,IER MIOCENE

Hallett Cove Sandstone - sandy and gritty fossilife¡ous linestonesPLIOCENE

A¡drossan clays - nottled sand¡ock with angular gravelsPLEISTOCENE

ú
àø
H
F

o
ae'oLi.aníte in cliffs

RECENT-
PLEISTOCENE

massive, nodular and Lilinæ calcrete

oJ-der beach nidges

longitudinat sand dunes

saline 1akes, salt flats and gyPsun lakes

mode¡n beach sand and dunes

DescriptionAge

TABLE 2.2

Stratig¡aphy of Yorke Peninsul-a
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the Ardrossan doLomite quarrY.

OverlyÍng the Kulpara Límestone is an unnamed Iímestone unit'

recognized from bores by Dail-y (L967), whl-ch passes into the Parara

Límestone, a dark blue-grey crystallÍne nodular llmestone wiÈh soft

doloniric bands at depth. Dally (1956) reports a Ëhfckness of

approximateLy 25 m at the type section and 33 n at Curramulka.

Crawford (196,5) however suggests that iË nay be closer to 300 m, a

ffgure supported by Daily in recent investfgatlons (patly L967).

The lfmestone sequence 1s fnterrupted by the recurrence of

the Minlaton Conglomerate and unnamed red beds of clasÈícs'

conglomerates and shales, whÍch are up to 150 m thíck, and which are

calcareous in the uPper 15 n of the unít. Underlylng the red beds

is a 10 n thlck bed of l-fmestone conglomerate which in turn is

underlain by 2O m of shale. Thls unlt has on1-y been recognized in

bores and is beLleved to be of simÍlar age to the red beds and

sedlmentary breccias and limestone conglomerates of the Pine Point

and Rocky Point areas.

In the Middle Cambrfan, shal-low l^tater limesÈone deposition

resuned and the Ransay Límestone was laíd down. This is a dark

blue-grey crystalline nodul-ar límesËone wÍth buff coloured dolonitic

shaly interstitial material. Lithologically, the Ramsay

LÍmestone resembles the Parara LimesËone.

Rem¡rants of red feldspathic sandsËones, and shales have been

reported overlylng the Ramsay Lfmestone by Crawford (1965) and

Daily (L967). tltrether these remnants rePresenÈ the depositíon of

the red and green clastics of the Lake Frome Group on Yorke Península
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in the l[iddle to Late cambrÍan is uncertaÍn, they nay slnply be

reLated to the red beds whlch underly the Ramsay Limestone.

overlyíng the red feldspathic sandstones Ls Ëhe stansbury

LímesÈone which reaches a thickness of 54 n and is succeeded by

anoËher unit of unnamed clastics. The Coobowie Límestone was then

deposÍËed and reaches a thÍckness of, L2 m. The top of the Cambrian

sequence ís rqpresented by a further unnamed unit of arkose,

greywacke and shales. All of these Middle Cambrian uniÈs' except

the Ransey Lfmestone, have only been reported from bores.

Permfan sedimenËs on Yorke Penfnsula are extenslvely dl-stributed

especÍally in the souËh. They consist of tflls, sfltstones,

sandstones and graniÈe erratics, Èhough some are obviously of

glaclal orÍgin. Crawford (1965) has also suggested that there

may be marine Permian sedimen¡s ln some Parts of the ?enirisula.

Unlfke the Murray Basín, Tertiary rocks cover on1-y a relatively

snall area of Yorke Peninsula. They range 1n age from Eocene to

Pliocene. The base of the Eoceng is eharacterlzed by a coarse

cross-bedded l-ígnitic sand unit whÍch 1s relatively thÍck and quíte

exÈensive. Overlying these lfgnitlc sands are the MuloowurÈie Clays

and associated llmestone and sandy clay beds.

Succeeding the Muloowurtie Clays and associated beds fs a marley

unit consístÍng of shelly clays wíth bands of nodular silicífled

sandsÈone passíng up into sand rock. Bands and nodules of alunlte

also occur within Èhe marl beds.

At the close of the Oligocene there ü/as a marine transgressÍon

and the deposition of calcareous sedlments including bryozoal limestone,
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sandy límesÈones and calcareous sands. The lowermost member of

these calcareous deposfts is'the Point Turton Limestone whích,

like other members of the sequence, ís a soft bryozoal límestone

and is sÍnilar to the overlylng limestone found in the Urania

dÍstrict.

EquÍvalents of the Port Í{illunga Beds on the easÈern síde of

St. VincenËs Gulf overlle the bryozoal lÍmestones. These beds are

essentiall-y a sequence of bryozoaL linestones s1m1lar palaeontologic-

ally and líÈhologicaI1-y to those uentioned above. Al-so lncluded in

this unit 1s the Port Julla Greensand, a glauconÍtic clayey

sandstone.

Shallow, rrarm rüater marÍne conditions contÍnued lnto Èhe Lower

Miocene with Ëhe deposl-tion of the Melton Límestone, consÍsËíng of a

conglomeratÍc sandy bryozoal llmestone whích dÍsplays strong cross-

bedding. OuËcrops of thÍs límestone are to be found to the north

and west of Melton as far norÈh as Kadina and south to ?ort Hughes.

The thickness of thís unit varies consíderably but at Myponga Point

reaches 5 m.

Favourable conditions for carbonate sedfmentation continued

into the PlÍocene wlth the deposition of lfmesÈone units of lírnJ-ted

exterit. this unÍË was called Hallett Cove SandsËone by CrespÍn

(1954, cÍted in Cra¡sford 1965) because of iÈs sfnilarlty in appearance

to the unit of that name Ín the Adelaíde area. It is a very thin

uniË conslstlng of sandy and gritty ríchly fossiliferous limestone

which has 1n places been considerably altered to cal-crete.

At the end of the Pliocene there rüas a marine regression and
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associated development of a more hr¡mid cllmate. Accompanying this

hr:nid climate nas the deposÍtíon of the Ardrossan Clays and sandrock

whlch Crawford (1965) suggests are col1uvial deposits. Overlying Èhe

Ardrossan Clays and sandrock are red sandy clays with alunite

seans¡.

The Upper PleÍstocene/Recent boundary Ís far from clear and as

a result it is dlfficult to determlne the exact age relatfonshÍps

between.the many surficfal deposits which cover the pre-Plej.stocene

deposits. It is clear however that durlng the PleisÈocene there was

a world-wide reductlon in sea-level and subsequent exposure of the

continental shelf which rnade available vast quantities of calcareous

sand. Much of this was blown on-shore with the result being the

development of conslderable thícknesses of aeolianite on the

southern coasts of Yorke Península and Eyre Peninsula (Crocker L946).

Thís aeolian actÍvity was however clearly not a contfnuous process as

calcrete horizons are to be observed 1n the aeolíanite c1lffs Èhus

indicaÈlng periods of sofl fornatíon.

OÈher PlefsËocene/Recent deposíts on the Peninsula include

sand sheet,s, trarisverse coastal dunes and longftudínal dunes.

Ilowever the most areally extensLve Pleistocene materlal is the

calcrete.
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CHAPTER III

MORPHOLOGY OT CAICRETE

IN TITE MURRAY BASIN AND ON YORKE PENINSI]LA

Te::ninolosy of Calcrete Varieties

The teminology used fn this chapter is based primarily on that

of Netterberg (1967, L969b, L97L). Ilowever Èhis terminology has

shortcomings with respecÈ to the South Australian calcretes obse:r¡ed

for Netterbergrs termÍnology relates Ëo a system ín whfch the dlfferent

varletles of calcreÈe are belleved to evolve ín sequence through Èime

(Flgure 3.1).

Netterberg recognizes five prlncípal types of calcrete: powder,

nodular, honeycomb, hardpan and boulder. Por,r¡der calcrete, whlch

accordfng Ëo NeËterberg represents the inítial stage of calcrete

development consists of carbonate si.lt or sand in whích there is no

discernible carbonate nodule development. Nodular calcrete consists

of carbonate nodules or concretíons Ín a host materíal. Honeycomb

calcrete Ís an intermediate stage of calcrete fo::mation between nodular

and massfve hardpan calcretes and forms when calcrete nodules coalesce

leavlng voj-ds fllLed hrlËh lime-free soil. The final stage of calcreÈe

development suggested by Net,terberg is hardpan calcrete whÍch 1s a

"hard sheet-llke crust which ... overlies less welL-cemented material

of a lower stage of developmentrr (Netterberg L97L p. 4). As the

hardpan calcretes are eroded they break dovm into rounded boulders and
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S s of Calcrete Source: Netterberg 1971
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form boulder calcreËe which exhibÍts solution cavitíes filled wiËh

lime-free soil.

Netterîbergrs is not the only seheme of calcrete terminol-ogy'

but Ís used in this thesis in preference to Durandrs (1949) as the

ËermÍnology in that system has generally not, been used in Ëhe English

speaking world. Also, in Durandrs sysËem each calcrete type carrles

specÍflc genetic c-onnotatíons which are not wídely qpplícaþle

(Goudie L973).

Calcrete Varietles 1n the Murrav Basfn and on Yorke Península

All of the rnajor calcreEe varíeties, with the exceptíon of

honeycomb calcrete occur ín the Murray Basín and on Yorke PenÍnsula.

The broad morphological groups dÍsp1-ay consÍderable lniernal variatlon,

a characteristic whlch Netterberg's system of classlficatíon and

terminology 1-arge1-y overlooks .

Powder calcreÈe, more correctly termed carbonate silt as Èhere

is no evidence of induration, cornmonly occurs at the base of Èhe

calcrete profÍle. Ilowever, thÍn lenses of powder calcrete have been

reported occurrÍng Ín massíve calcrete horizons in bore logs of the

South Australlan llighways Departnent. The powder calcrete 1s an off-

r¿hÍte (10YR8/2),1 
"ofÈ 

friable silty clay cornposed of graÍns of

carbonate and quartz.

Nodular calcrete occurs as distinct horízons withín the calcrete

Colours are those of the MunselL Colour Chart and refer to the
dominanË colour of the dry material- being described.

1
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profile or the nodules may be enbedded in powder calcrete horízons.

Two fo:ms of nodular calcrete can be distinguíshed. The flrst

consists of rounded lndurated particles of carbonate wíÈh an

essentially unfforn natrix ln whích there is no evidence of

successfve phases of carbonate accretíon. The second ís concreËíonary

and displays a serles of concentrlc carbonate rfnds. These_concentrl-c

layers of carbonate may extend to the centre of the nodule or ñay

be developed around a nucleus of either non-calcareous m¡teríals or

morphologlcally different and apparently older calcrete. For example

the nucleus of Ëhe nodule frequenËly consists of rounded to sub-

angular particles of blackened calcrete. Ihe degree of induratfon

of the nodulês also varÍes conslderably withln the profiles.

The sÍze and shape of calcrete nodules also varies considerably.

Calcrete nodules range from 1 or 2 rnm in díameter to 10 cm. Most are

essentíaIly round in shape and some are elongate, but none of the

nodules observed in the field show any sígn of thickening of the

carbonate in their lower sides such as descríbed by Bretz and Horberg

(L949), and SwÍneford et al. (1958). As well as varyíng norphologÍcally,

calcrete nodules exhibít considerable variation in colour. GeneralJ-y

calcrete nodules and concretions are off-white to pfnk (7.5YR8/4) in

colour but in the more indurated varieties the nodules are frequently

brown to orange in colour.

Ilardpan calcreËe occurs in three basic forms: sÈrongly indurated,

moderately lndurated and lamlnar.

The strongly índurated form occurs as díscontínuous horizons at

the top of the calcrete profiles. Generally ít is darker than the oÈher
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forms being reddish yellow (5YR6/6) in colour. It ls comnonly

surrounded by a layer of laminar calcrete uP to 2 cm j-n thickness.

the matríx of thls mateffal- varies considerably fron locality to

locality. Some has an essential-]y massive matrix with relatívely

few calcrete nodules (Figure 3.2) but elsewhere consfsËs of large

numbers of nodules (FÍgure 3.3).

Moderately lnduraÈed hardpan calcrete for:ms a conLínuous

capping to nany of the calcrete profiles (Figure 3.4"). The top of

the horizon conmonly has a layer of laminar calcrete developed on it

but Ít ls generally much thínner than that found surrounding the

strongly lndurat,ed calcrete. The moderately lndurated calcrete ís

generally líghter in colour, cornmonly off-white to pínkísh. Some

exarnples are massive in form whÍle others consist of coalescing

nodules.

Laminar calcreÈe conmonly consísÈs of a serÍes of laminae which

ej.ther parallel the surface of the calcret,e or fo:m domes and depressions

which resemble algal stromatolites (l,ogan et al. L964) (Fígure 3.5).

The boundaries between the lanÍnae are generally wavy Ín fom.

The sËrongly indurated calcrete descrÍbed earller can be

considered as bou1der calcrete. Its origln must be interPreted as an

erosional one for it represents remfiants of a once more extensíve

hardpan horízon. This suggestÍon finds support in the occurrence of

the thicker lamÍnar calcrete layer on the surface of Ëhese boulders

and the extensíon of the lamlnar zone around the boulders. the

occurrence of simllar material in Nevada has been lnterpreted by

Gardner (L972) as being boulder calcrete.
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Fígure 3.2 Massíve hardpan calcrete with a thin horlzor. of
l-amínar calcreËe developed on the upper surface.
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FÍgure 3.3 Strongly indurated hardpan calcrete showíng
nodules floating in the matrix. A Lhin
zone of lanínar calcrete occurs on the
upper surface.
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Figure 3.4 Contfnuous hardpan calcrete horizon near
VÍrglnia, northern Adelaide Plalns.
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Figure 3.5 Outer surface of strongl-y lndurated hardpan
cal-crete- showing the stromatoliÈíc appearance of
the laminar calcrete whích surrounds the boulder.
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Murrav Basfn and Yorke Peninsula Calcrete Proffles

T,lhilst there l-s c.onsiderable dfscusslon of the various calcrete

types fn the lfterature, notably by Netterberg (L967, 1969b, 1971)

and Goudle (1973), little has been rrritten on the dfstribution of

Èhe various forme wfÈhln calcrete prpflles.

The followlng profÍle descriptfons at the sites of sampLes

collected for chemical and nÍneralogical analyses Íllustrate the

dfversity of profile forms:
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tr'l-gure 3.7. CalcreÈe profile, Monteíth
Quarry II' 8.5 kn east of MurraY Bridge
oppoéÍte Montelth QuarrY I.
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Figure 3.8. Calcrete Proffle in
quarry on Dukes HighwaY 5 kn S.E.
of Tailem Bend.
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Figure 3.9. CalcreËe horizon developed
on LÍmestone of the Mannr:m Formati-on,
Murray Brídge.
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Figure 3.10. Ca1creËe profile
developed on top of disaggregated
norite, Old Martf.ns QuarrY, Black
H111.
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Figure 3.11. Lamínar calcrete lenses
developed 1n the disaggregated norfte
aÈ Martins Quarry, Black IIÍ11.
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FÍgure 3.L2. Calcrete horizon at
the top of the Councíl QuarrY'
Black llill.
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Figure 3.13. CaLcrete developed on
top of graníte weathering Profile
Long Rldge.
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Figure 3,I4. llorízon of calcrete
nodules and cobbles develoPed
beneath a líme-free soil 20 kn
norÈh of Ardrossan, Yorke
Penlnsula.
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Figure 3.15. Calcrete profile in
coastal cLlffs, PorÈ Julia.
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cobbles up Ëo
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FÍgure 3.16. Calcrete proffle
at I,Ioo1 Bay.

Moderately indurated
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calcrete with
lamínar zone at
surface
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Fisure 3.L7 . CalcreÈe profÍ1e at
Port Vincent.
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ConËinued on following page.
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Figure 3.17 continued
Dfffuse boundary

Calcrete nodules
in powder cal-creËe

Soft, sandy hardpan
calcreÈe !üith few
nodules in the matríx

Calcrete nodules
enbedded fn powder
calcrete



Calcrete nodules
ernbedded 1n powder
calcrete.
Díscontinuous
horizons of massive
calcrete also occur
Ln this part of
the profile

Moderately índurated
masslve hardpan
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embedded in a
carbonate sÍlt
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Flgure- 3.18. Calcrete proffle 15 kn
west of Yorketown.

Powder calcrete
horizon whLch
exÈends to unknown
depth
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Fiqure 3.19. Calcreted PleÍstocene
shell bed 30 km south wesË of
trlarooka.

20 Shell bed conslsting
of Ka Scalorina
Zeacr:nontus corithium,
Austrocochla torrÍ
and Qulbbula
tenulsslna eurbedded

40 Ln partially lndurated
carbonate sÍ1t. At
Èhe top of the shell
bed there is a thÍn
lamlnar calcrete
ZOtLe

60

80

Strongly indurated
massive hardpan eal-
creËe, with brecciated
horizon 5cm from surf-



Strongly indurated
hardpan calcrete
wíth nodular
strucËure.
3 cm thick lami-nar
calcrete zone aÈ
top of the horizon

SËrongly indurated
bouldery
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conslsts of coalesc-
ing calcrete nodules
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2 n high Pleistocene sand dune
occurs on top of the profl1e.

Cal-creËe nodules
embedded ín powder
calcrete. This
zone ís 1.5 ur thíck
and merges into the
Ardrossan C1ays.
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Flgure 3.2O. Calcrete profile, Moonta
Bay, developed on the Ardrossan Clays.
The thin white bands at the base of the
prof ile are al-unite.

?
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CHAPTER IV

THE CHEMI STRY A}ID MINERALOGY OF CALCRETE

IN TTIE MURRAY BASIN AND ON YORKX PENINSULA

CalcreËe Chemistry - InËroductlon

There Ís a conslderable volume of llterature on the chemistry

of world calcrete deposits (Goudie I97L, L972a, L973; ArÍstaraln

1970) but there are few published analyses of Australlan calcretes.

Goudl.e (L972a) cltes a set of andlyses for Australian cal,cretes but

does not acknowledge Ëhe source of the data. He also refers to

the hlgh magnesium calcretes reported by Johns 1963.

Thls chapter discusses the chenical characterÍstics of the

calcretes in the Murray Basin and on Yorke Península.

Gross Chemistrv

Usíng the X-ray spectographic techni.ques of Norrish and

Ilutton (1969) chemlcal analyses of calcreÈes from Ëhe Murray Basin

and Yorke Penfnsula are discussed below, Tables 4.L and 4.2.

The most abundant oxide ín the calcrete is calcl-urn oxide

(CaO). In Èhe Murray Basin ft ranges from 12.67" ín powder calcrete

to 40.9% ln hardpan calcrete. The mean CaO Percentage ís 34-3%

which is some 8% l-ower than the world mean (Goud|e L972a).

In the calcretes from Yorke Peninsula however the mean calcÍum

oxfde percentages are some 7i( higher than that of the Murray Basin.



TABLE 4.1

ChemÍcal Anal-vses of Calcrete S rhe Murrav Basln (oxlde Z)amples from

SAMPLE

NT]MBER

CALCRETE
TYPE* CaO

22.8

40.4

40.9

35 .8

40.0

34.2

38.1

37.9

33.2

33.9

12.6

36,5

29.O

33 .5

3L.2

31.9

sio2

30.5

9.4

L5.7

18.7

L2.3

10.8

10.4

14.8

L3.4

26.4

48. 0

20.7

32.2

24.O

24.3

20.3

Tio2

o.20

0.08

0.20

0.20

0.14

0.r2
0.10

0.20

0.15

0.14

0.31

0.13

0.2I
0.20

0.20

0,20

Kzo

0.3,1

o.22

o.67

0.40

0.41

0.40

0.35

o.22

0.40

o.46

0.61

0.46

0.84

0.56

0.54

0.56

P zos

0.04

0.04

0.07

0.04

0"05

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.02

0.07

0.05

0.05

0"04

0.04

LOSS ON

IGNITION

32.8

41.3

37.3

36.4

39.2

41. r_

40. s

38. 7

39.7

33 .0

23.4

3s.4

29.3

33. s

33 "4
35.5

TOTALMgo LIZo¡ Fe zoz

TBSl-

- TBl
* TB5

" T86

TB7

TB8

TB9

TB11

TB12

MQ001

MQS2

.MQ3

MQ4

MQ5

MQ6

MQ7

P

M

M

M

N

N

M

M

N

M

P

M

M

N

N

N

8.5

6.8

3.8

7.0

6.8

13 .3

9.6

3.4

2.7

L.2

2.O

2.1

L.7

1.3

L.4

L.4

1.5

r.9
4.1

1.9

2.7

2.I
2.4

2.O

1.3

0.6

0.9

0.9

0.8

0.6

0.6

o.7

0.8

o.7

t_.5

o.7

l_.0

0.9

0.9

0.8

:'r'-.

99.2

100.04

lql. s

101. 5

101.5

101. 9

101.1

103.3

101.6

99.9

101_.0

100.1

100.3

1-00.6

101_.0

100.5

9.3

12.4

8.

4.

5.

5.

8.

9.

3

2

0

8

0

1

*P - powder calcrete
M - masslve calcrete

N - nodular calcreËe

r\¡
Cont.



TABLE 4.1 ContLnued

SAMPLE
NIJMBER

CALCRETE
TTPE* Ca0

36.1

35.7

28. B

39.4

36.3

37.3

37 .6

LOSS ON

IGNI.TION

33.8

33,7

37.5

36.2

31.1

36.7

36.4

TOTAL

101.0

101.3

100.9

TOL.2

100.9

99.6

99.7

s102

23.6

24.3

L7 .7

17 .8

27.3

16.8

17.0

3.6

4.3

L3.2

4.6

2.5

4.t
4.L

2.2

1.8
2.L

1.3

L.6

2.7

2.7

1.0

0.8

0.8

L.2

1.3

1.3

1.3

Tt02

0.17

0.L5

0.16

o.L2

0.20

0.22

o.22

0.50

0.49

0.58

0.54

0. s4

0.35

0.26

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.07

MeO mZO F"2 Kzo
3

0, P zos

.r 0MQ1

.- 0MQ2

':0MQ3

( MBl

','MB2

"/BHCL
¿'BHC2

N

M

M

M

u

N

M

fr,1

:.'

tr 
i

)"1

::i *

t!"

*P - powder calcrete
M - masslve calcrete.

N - nodular calcrete

so



TABLE 4.2

Chemlcal Anal- es of Calcretes from Yorke Península Oxide Z

SAMPLE
NT]MBER

CALCRETE
TYPE*

Kzo

0.83

0.75

0.51

0.19

0.31

o.42

0.35

o.44

0.40

o..47

0. 35

0.32

0.34

LOSS ON

IGNITION TOTALozTi.Ft2o3zolMgO A1CaO

40.4

40.3

51.1

53 .0

22.8

31. 5

31.4

39.3

27.3

43.s

42.8

42.O

44.9

si02

15.1_

16.0

4.4

2.5

30.5

32.3

33.2

20.9

36.0

12 .8

11. 5

14.8

8.8

0.14

0.16

0.06

0.04

0. 20

0: 0e

0.11-

0.13

0.06

0.10

0.07

0.12

0.07

Pzos

0.06

0.08

0.r2
0.07

0.04

0.11

0.13

0.08

0.07

0.10

0. 05

0.08

0.07

36.8 ri .
36.8 '' -

43.2

43.3 j '

32.8 :

29.8 '

29.8 :

35.0

29.2 ,'

39.3 '

40.1 ,' '

38.4 ,.'
41.5

100.1

101. 5

101. 9

101. 2

99.2

99.L

1_00. 6

101.1

99.7

101.0

1_00. 5

102. 5

103.l-

YTl

YT2

YPl

YP2

YP3

PV1

PV2

MB3

MB4

PJl

PJ2

wB1

I.IB2

3.0

3.1

1.1

1.1

8.5

2.4

2.5

2.L

5.0

2.O

3.6

3.5

4.8

2.7

3.2

1.0

o.7

2.7

r.7
2.2

2.3

1.2

9.0
1.5

2.4

1.9

1.1

1.1

o.4

0.3

1.3

0.8

0.9

0.8

0.5

o.7

0.5

0.9

0.7

M

N

M

M

P

M

N

M

N

N

M

u

N

*P - powder calcrete

M - masslve calcrete

N - nodular calcrete
5
\o
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Percentages range from 27.3% CaO in powder calcreËe uP to 53.07"

in massfve l-aml-nated calcrete. The mean CaO% in the Yorke Penfnsula

calcretes ls comparable to the world mean of 42.627" (GoudÍe L972a).

The second most abundant oxÍde in the calcreÈe is sÍ1ícon

dfoxide (5102) which in the Murray Basfn ranges from 9.4% in massíve

calcrete to 38.0% 1n powder calcrete. The mean SfO, content is

20.6V" whích is some 8.32 higher than the world mean of L2.3% (Goudie

L972a).

On Yorke Peninsula the SiO, values range from 2.57" in massÍve

calcrete up to 30:Z l¡ the powder calcrete. The mean SiO, contenÈ of

the Yorke Peninsula calcretes Ls L87. which Ís some 3% Lower than that

Ín the Murray Basin calcret,es buË stíl-l greater than the r¿orId

average.

Magnesium oxide (Mgo) is the Èhird most abundant oxíde 1n Ëhe

calcreËes although in most cases consíderably less abundanÈ than the

other two oxides. In the calcreÈes from the Murray Basin it ranges

from 2.5% in massive calcrete up Ëo 23.4i¿ in powder calcrete. The

mean MgO conterit ís 7.4% whích ls slightly more than double the

r¿orld average of. 3.057".

On Yorke Peninsula the magnesíum oxlde percentages range from

L.L% to 5.03% with a mean MgO content of 2.97". This mean 1s some

4.5i4 Lower than the mean of the magnesium oxide contenËs of the

Murray Basl-n calcretes but only slightly bel-ow Ëhe world average.

' The Èhree oxides discussed above Èogether with carbon dioxide

are the most abundant constituents of the calcrete. Together they

account for some 95"Á of. Ëhe bulk cheralstry of the calcrete. Mlnor
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oxides detected in the calcrete include those of alumíniumr- íron,

tÍËanium, potasslum, sulphur and phosphorus.

of the mlnor oxides, al-r:minír:m oxíde (41203) is the most

abundant. In the Murray Basin iË ranges from 1.2i4 to 4.L7" witula a

nean of 2.O3i¿.- On Yorke Peninsula ft ranges from 0 .7% to 3.2%

with a mean of L.97". These means are comParable to the world mean

ot 2.Li% (Goudie L972a).

Iron oxide (Feror) fs the second mosÈ abundant of Èhe mínor

oxides. It ranges from 0.6% to L.57" Lt Ëhe Murray Basin calcretes

with a mean of 0.9%. Símilar percentages are obtafned for Yorke

Penfnsula where F.203 cofitents range from 0.3% to 1.1% with a mean

of 0.77" wttj'{¡ is below the world mean of 2.037" (G-oudte I97?a).

The remalning consÈituents of the calcretes are guanËiÈatlvely

insignificant. Titaníum oxide (TíO2) percentages in the calcretes

from the Murray Basín range from 0.082 up to 0.3% with a rnean of

O.2%. On Yorke Penlnsula TlO, ranges from 0-OL"/" to 0.21¿ \rl-tTa a

mean of O.L% or approxímately half the mean of the Murray Basin.

Potasslum oxide (K2O) percentages in the Murray Basín calcretes

ranges from 0.L"Å Eo 0.82 wlth a mean of 0.5%. Very sÍmilar contents

of potassÍr:¡t are found in the Yorke Peninsula calcretes where KrO

percentages range from 0.27" to 0.82 with a mean of O.5%.

The last of the ninor oxl-des ís phosphorus pentoxíde (P205)

whlch is conmonly present in very small quantities. The low

phosphorus conterits Ín most Australian soíls and weathering profiles

sho\üs that Phosphorus is very rapÍdly losÈ from the system. In Uhe

calcretes of the Murray Basin PrO, ranges from O.O2"Å to 0.08% wíth a
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mean of 0.057" whÍle on Yorke Peninsula it, ranges from 0.05% to

0.1% with a mean of. O.L%.

Dlscussion

The resul-ts of the chemÍcal analyses sholtrr in Tables 4.1 and

4.2 anð, the differences observed betr¿een the two areas show that

the South AustralÍan calcretes fn general show great varfabílfty in

theír chemistry. It has also been shown Ëhat Ín general the

chemistry of the calcretes studied dÍffers eonsiderably fron those

described from other parts of the world. These dlfferences suggesË

that the nature of the environment or environments Ín whlch the

southern South Australian calcretes have forned and are fo:ming

may dÍffer significantly from those which obtaln in other semlarid

regions of the world

One notable chemical characterlstÍc of the calcretes fs thefr

impurity. Compared to most of the world calcretes (Goudíe L972a)

most of them are considerably lower ín caLclum and higher 1n silica

and magnesium. Crawford (1965) has comented that Ëhe calcretes on

Yorke Penlnsula are too impure to be of any use as an economic

source of llme.

The hÍgh sillca contefit of the calcreËes aPPears to be

congÍstent lrith some observaËions overseas. S1lfca, in the form Öf

./^) opal, chaleedony and quartz lnas been reported to occur extensively

in calcretes from southern Africa by Lanplugh (1907), McGregor

(1930) and Rogers (1934, 1936). It has also been reported in

considerable quantltíes in a variety of forms from calfche deposiËs
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ín ltigh Plalns of Texas and New Mexico by Price (1933), Sídwe11

(l-943), Brown (1956), Swineford and Franks (1959) and Reeves

(1e70) .

Calcareous deposíts which contaÍn abundant quantitíes of

sillca have also been reported from Central Australla by Mabbutt

(L967) and from the Cannfng Basin of T'Iestern Australi.a by Casey

and l,Iells (L964) . In hand specinen quartz can also be observed in

hardpan and Laminar calcretes from Ëhe Murray Basln and Yorke

Peninsula.

In the calcretes from the Murray Basin and Yorke Peninsula

sillca occurs prfncipally in the fom of quartz, alumino-sillcate

clay minerals and only very, mlnor amounts of amorphous silica.

For the South AustralÍan calcretes it must be concluded that

the relatively high sÍlica contents reflect the quartzose character

of parent naterj.al and nearby sand dunes.

Magneslum contents of the South Australian calcretes analysed

are higher than most of those reported from oEher Parts of the

world. Goudie (L972a) cÍtes a number of calcretes from south west

Afrlca and HawaÍj- where high nagnesium conterits have been rePorted.

As the calcreËes of the Murray Basln and Yorke Peninsula contafn

large quantitfes of magnesium it musË be concluded that there ís

sonething distí.nctive about Èhe envíronments under whÍch they have

formed, as under free draining soil conditions magnesfr¡m is

generally rapidly removed from the proffle.
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Chemis trv of Princioal Calcrete Types

The mean percentages of the oxldes I^tere calculated for the

princtpal calcrete types. From tables 4.3 and 4.4 tt can be seen

that there is considerabl-e difference between the chemistry of the

induraÈed and powder calcretes. The powder calcretes are generally

much lower in calcit¡m oxide and much higher Ín s1lica, magnesium 4nd

aluminium oxldes.

It is also possible, with respecÈ to some oxides Ëo distlngulsh

beËween the chenlstry of massive and nodular calcretes. In the

calcretes from boÈh the Murray Basin and Yorke Peninsula Èhe calcium

oxide content of the massive hardpan calcrete is higher than that of

the nodular calcreÈe. In the case of the Murray Basin calcreÈes it

is 1.5% higher, and on Yorke Penlnsula 5.5% hígher. Ilowever, the

change Ín the cao/l4go ratio from powder through nodular to massive

calcretes is more significant. In the Murray Basin calcretes this

changes from 2.10 - 4.38 - 6.03 while on Yorke Peninsula the raÈio

changes from 2,70 - L0.7 - 17.95. The change 1n the ratio reflects

the greater concentratlon of MgO ln the less lndurated calcrete ËyPes.

As the eatcrete becomes progressively more indurated there ls an

addition of calciun and hence a decrease in the relatíve quantíEy of

magnesÍr:rn Present.

In the Murray Basin calcretes there Ís relatívely little

dlfference in the sílica content of the hardpan and nodular calcreÈes.

Ilowever on Yorke Peninsula sllica Ls 77" higher in the nodular

calcrete.
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TABLE 4.3

OXIDE

Ca0

s1o2

Mgo

FerO,

Tio2

Kzo

Alzog

Oxfde Percen or

MASSIVE CALCRETE

(w.)

36.2

L9.4

6.0

0.9

0.2

0.5

1.9

0.1

the

NODT]I,AR CA],CRETE

(x7")

34.7

18 .2

7.9

0.9

o.2

0.5

2.0

0.1

POIIDER CAICR.ETE

(x%)

L7.7

39.3

ll
L-q.4 i

L.4

0.3

0.5

3.4

0.03Peo5



TABLE 4.4

Mean Oxlde Percentages for Calcrete Types Yorke Peninsul-a

MASSIVE CALCRETE NODIII.AR CAT,CRETE

56

POITDER CALCRETE

FJ")

22.8

30.5

8.5

1.3

0.2

0.3

2.7

0.04

OXIDE

CaO

sio2

Mgo

F"203

Tlo2

Kzo

A1203

wÁ)

43.0

14 .5

2.4

0.7

0.1

0.4

1.8

0.1

(xlÅ)

37.5''

2L.4

3.5

0.8

0.1

0.5

2.O

0.1P zos
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The other minor chemical constiÈuents of the calcretes tend

to show unifonrity of concenÈraÈÍon in the hardpan and nodular

cal-cretes. These mlnor consÈituents remain fairl-y constant after

the formatlon of the índurated calcretes as they generally represent

the presence of clay minerals which fn lndurated calcrete are

mínimal eompared to the powder calcreËes. Ilence Ëhe lndurated

calcrete differs from other forms by addftion of Pure calciÈe which

dilutes other mineral-s Present in powder calcrete.

Spatlal VarÍations of Calcrete Chemistry

In the Murray Basln there is a very strong relationshíp between

the chemistry of the calcretes and thelr parent-rock envlroriment as

Ís sho¡¿n by the ratios of the principal elements of the calcrete,

Table 4.5.

As can be seen from Table 4.5 there Í.s a pronounced grouping

of ratios of elements from Ëhe dffferenÈ rock environments. There

are some exceptions however, the ratios of aluminium to Ëítanium

(41/Ti) and calcium to nagnesigm (Ca/ltg) remain fairly constant in

all envlronments excePÈ on límestones ín the case of the latter

rátío.

The ratÍo. of sil-íca to tftaníun (sí/ti) is nuch higher in

calcretes developed in Èhe granitic terrain of the Monteíth area and

on Èhe limestones of the Mannum Formation Èhan in areas of basic

igneous rocks where sillca conËents are relatively low and titanir:m

relaÈívely higher.
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TASLE 4.5

E1

ELEMEMAJ.
RATIO

Ar-/ri
AUK

sf/Ti
calP

AUP

calytg

s

GRAI{ITTC
EIWIRONMENT

x

11.3

2.8

120.8

1443.8

93. 0

7.O

11.3

4.2

88.3

1883.9

66.4

6.6

r0.7
5.5

59.2

t246,0
65,5

9.9

efe in Dfffer t Rock Envi

AMPHIBOLITE
ENVIRqNI,ÍENT

X
1

s

ENVIRONMENT
NORITE LIMESTONE

ETÑIRONMENT
x

8.5

L.7

114.0

784.O

22.O5

L3.7

X
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cal_cfi:¡r/phosphorus ratios are relattvely high fn the granitic'

amphibolite and norfte environments but quite low in the cal-cretes

overlying the limesÈofies. This 1ow Ca/P ratfo of the calcretes on

the Mannum Formatíon may be accounted for by the presence of

phosphorus'1n Ëhe fossil shells present in the Mannr:n Limestone.

The rarío of alumlnium to phosphorus (AuP) is higher ln the

calcretes of the granÍtíc environmenË than any of the other

envÍronments and lowest in the calcrete of the lÍmestone environmenÈ

with Lhat of the two basic igneous rocks lying 1n'between Ëhe Ëwo

extremes. Although acíd igneous rocks and basic Ígneous rocks

contain approxÍmately the same amount of aluminium the content of

phosphorus in basic rocks ís approxímaËeLy double that of acid rocks.

This no doubt accounts for the differences ín the Al/P ratios ln

the calcretes developed ín the two differenÈ terrains. fire Al/P raÈlo

of the ealcretes developed on the lÍmesÈones of the Mannum Formatíon

reflects the lack of aluminium sílicates in the limesÈories and the

higher phosphorus assocíated with the shells.

Calcretes developed on Ëhe basic igneous rocks have relaÈively

higher aluminÍum to Potassium ratios Èhan those deveLoped ín the

granitic environmenÈ and on the límesÈone. The abundance of alumÍno-

sillcates in Èhe norlte and amphlbolite account for Èheir hlgher

alumínir:m conÈent and hence theír higher Al/K ratio. The l-ow Al/K

ratios of the calcretes of the granitfc and límestone environments

can be accounted for by the fact that in the granitíc areas

pot,assium contents are hlgher as a result of the presence of micaceous

minerals and pot,assium feldspar. In the limestone environment Ehe quantity of
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al-umínium ís low because of the lack of alumino-sílicates and

hence Ëhe A]-/K raËfo 1s low.

The calciulû Ëo magneslum ratlo ís falrly cofistant in the

granÍte and amphÍbolite environmenËs buÈ shows a sllghË íncrease ln

the calcreÈes developed on the norlte and then rlses sharply ín

the calcretes developed on the limestone. This noticeably hígher

ca/Mg ratio of the calcrete developed on the Mannum Llmestone

reflects the high calclum content of the l-imestone. Ifhilst the

relatively higher ratio of these elements ín the calcreÈes developed

on the norÍte would appear to reflect the higher calcir:m content

associaLed with the calciun plâgíoclase of the noriËe.

No such relatlonship has been observed with respect to the

calcretes on Yorke Peninsula. Like the Murray Basín Ëhere are

considerable variations in the ratios of constituent eiements but

these varíations tend not to be related to particular rock type

envíronments. For example mosË of the calcretes on Yorke Peninsula

are developed 1n essentÍally límestone terrain yet there are marked

fluctuations from one localfty Ëo another. These variations in

elemental ratios on Yorke Peninsula are shown in Table 4.6.

Mineralosv of Calcretes

Mfneralogical examinatlon of the calcreËes from Ëhe Murray

Basin and Yorke Penlnsula was carried out using a number of techniques.

Thin sections of calcrete \úere examined under a Petrographlc

mÍcroscope usfng plane polarized lÍght. X-ray diffraction powder

photographs were obtained usíng a Debye-scherrer camera and
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TABLE 4.6

Ratlos of Dfafor Elements 1n the Yorke Península Calcretes
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CoI(o radiaÈion fn order to determÍne the mineral-ogy of the clay

fraction of the Ínsoluble residue of the calcretes '

Thin-sectíon examínatl-on of the calcrete showed Ëhat the

principal minerals present ¡sere micro-crystalline calclte' quartz

and in some cases small angular pieces of plagioclase feldspar.

Flnely dissemínated clay mÍnerals could also be observed.

x-ray spectogrêph analyses revealed very hlgh nagnesÍr¡n oxide

contenÈs 1n the caLcrete. In order to dete::urlne whether any of this

magnesfi:m was 1n the fol:m of doloÍLite' samples of calcrete Iüere

finely crushed by hand Ín a mortar and pestle and mounted fn an

afu:mlnium holder for X-ray diffractfon anal-ysis using a ?hÍlips

X-ray diffractometer. Dlffractometer analyses showed that many of

the calcreÈes cont,ained considerable quantitles of dolonlte'

Tables 4.7 arrd 4.8. Because of the considerable varíation 1n the

degree of lnduration of the calcretes and hence the degree of

crystalllnity of the carbonate minerals it !,tas not possible to .

accurately calculate the percentages of dolomite and cal-cite from

the X-ray diffractometer traces so Èhey were calculated from the

oxide percentages.

From Tables 4.7 and 4.8 1t can be seen Èhat, calcíÈe Ís the

most abundant carbonate mineral Ín mosÈ of the Murray Basin cal-creËes

and 1n al-l of the Yorke Peninsula calcretes. In the Murray Basín

calcretes Ëhe mean calclte percentage ís 44. O and on Yorke Peninsula

is 61. 9.

The mean dolomite coritents of the Yorke Peninsula calcreËes are

considerably lower Èhan those of the Murray Basin wiËh mean percentages
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TABLE 4.7
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TA3LE 4.8

Calcfte and Dolomí te ?ercen tases in Yorke Penlnsula Calcretes
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of 15 and 30.6 respectlvely. In a number of samples dolomlte is

dominant over calclËe- Fallure to recognize the Presence of dolomite

in thin section was possibly due to the very micro-crystalline

nature of the carbonates.

The second most abundant míneral ín the calcreËes of the

Murray Basin and Yorke Penfnsula is quartz. It accounts for some

207" on average of the nrineralogy of the calèrete and consÈituÈes

the principal níneral of the insoluble residue of the calcreËes'

llinor quanËities of plagio"lt"" feldspar and clay mlnerals are

also present. The quartz is generally angular ín shape and

approxÍmately 1 mm in diarneter' Quartz grains float in the

carbonate matrix as PhenocrysËs'

Clav Mineralogy

The less than 2p m fractlon of the insoluble resídue of the

calcreÈe !úas separated from Èhe coarser fractíons by setÈ11ng' After

eight hours seÈtllng ín a 500 rnl cylinder 35 rn-l of the clay fraction

was drarm from a depth of. 20 cm using a plpette. The sampled "r"y

suspenslon \üas centrifuged until all the clay had settled to the boËton

of the cenÈrlfuge tubes. The l.faÈer was decanted and the clay dried in

an oven at 1O5oC. After drying the elay was crushed in a srnall mortar

and pestle and loaded lnto plasËic conËainers for x-ray powder

photography. x-ray powder PhotograPhs were Ëaken of the clays usíng a

5.73 cn diameter Debye-seherrer camera and coKc radÍatlon.
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Examinatíon of the powder'photographs showed that Ëhe clay

minerals present j-n the insoluble residues of the cal-cretep consist

of palygorskíte, sepiolíte, ill1te, kaolinite, quartz' goeËhite

and/or hematíte. Thís assemblage of clay minerals fs similar to that

reported in calcretes from other parts of the world. Van den }leuvel

(1966) and GÍle (L967) report the presence of palygorskite in the

, calcretes of New Mexlco, whilst Lítchfield i1969) has found

palygorskíte in ealcreÈes in the Northern Territory. More recently

Gardner (L972) has reported palygorskÍte from the cal-íche of

Mo:mon Mesa 1n Nevada.

Ill1te and kaolinite have been reported from New MexÍco by

AristaraÍn (1970) and Gardner (L972) found Ëraces of these mÍnerals

in the Mo:mon Mesa caliche in addltlon to the palygorskite.

Like the chemical characteristÍcs of the Murray Basín calcreÈes,

there ís a pronounced regÍonal distríbution of the clay minerals of

the insoluble resldue. In the Black llill- and Murray Bridge areas the

dominant clay mineral was found to be palygorskite wÍth only minor

amounts of kaolin. The clays in the calcretes from the Monteith area

of the Murray Basin consist of palygorskite and seplolite with mínor

amounts of kaolin. Near Tailem Bend the dominant clay minetal was

found t,o be sepiolite with mínor amounts of illite and kaolinit,e.

The envíronmental sígnlfícance of Ëhís pattern of dÍstributÍon fs

discussed in detail in Chapter 5.

The calcretes from the Long Ridge area of the Murray Basin

consist prfmarÍl-y of ll-1lte with minor amounts of kaoli-níte. The

domj-nance of illite is most lÍkely related to the presence of potassium
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derived from the weaËhering of granites in the Long Ridge area and

granÍtic intrusions in the eastern Mount Lofty Ranges'

on Yorke Península Ëhe clay mlneralogy of the insoluble resldue

of the calcretes is considerably different to most of those ín the

Murray Basin. Illíte 1s Èhe dorn-inant clay mlneral ranglng from 65 to

80% wíth minor amounts of kaollnite, 20-3O7. of the clay fractlon'

There are also Èraces of qrrattz, 1 to 57" in all the samples. In some

of the photographs the illite l-ine is.qulte broad, suggesÈing thaË

nuch of the clay may be lnterstratified wiËh sorne vemiculite and

chloríte. In one of the samples a trace of hematite and/or goethLte hTas found

(pickering pers. comr.). slmÍlar mlneral assemblages have been found

in calcretes from the Adelaide area (Norrísh and Rogers 1956).

The unifonrity of the clay mlneralogy of the calcretes from

Yorke Peninsula reflect,s the unÍformity of the materials on r'rhlch

the calcrete has developed and the processes responsible for its

formation.

From the chemistry and the mÍneralogy of the calcretes 1n the

Murray Basin and on Yorke ?enínsula it ls possíble to draw some

conclusions on the nature of the envÍronrnenÈs under whtch the calcretes

formed and the processes responsible for their formatÍon.
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CIIAPTER V

GENESIS OF CALCRETE

Previous Investiqatlons

Relatlvely llttle has been wrltten on the genesis of calcrete

in South AusÈralfa. Some of the early geol-ogists (Ilowchln 1901'

Jack 1914, trIoolnoue;h 1927) looked brfefly at the probl-em and

suggested that the calcrete resulted from the evaporatíon of 1Íme-

rich waters brought to Ëhe surface by the capillary movement of

ground !üaters.

It was not, untÍ1 Ëhe work of PrescotÈ (1931) on Austral-ian

soiLs thât Èhe ideas of llowchin and Jack were questioned' Prescott

suggesËed that there \â7as a need to consider an external source for

the calcium carbonate in order to account for the large quantities

of lime.required for the formatlon of the thick calcrete layers

observed in many parts of the SËate.

Crocker (1946) suggested that the source of the calcareous

material for the foraation of calcrete in South Australia was the

continental shelf exposed during PleisËocene marine regressions'

He argued that the carbonate fn the calcretes rePreserits the fíne

particles of the exposed dunes and sand-sheets r¡h1ch had been

carried Ín suspension due Èo the constanÈ wind-winnowing of these

deposits. Thls fine calcareous material was carried Ínland under

prevalling southerly and south westerly winds before being deposited

over the land surface and on vegetation. Once the calcareous loess
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rdas deposíted it was taken lnto sol-ution and washed Ínto Ëhe soil-

and precipÍÈated withín Èhe soil profile as a calcir:^m carbonaÈe

horízon.

subsequent work on the nature of the surflcial geological

deposlts ín the Murray BasÍn, notably that of Fír'man (1963, 1965,

Lg6g,1973) and on Yorke ?eninsula (crawford 1965) has largely

accepted and perpetuated the ideas of Crocker (L946). Crawford

(1965) however acknowledges that in addition to exposed continental

shelf deposits some of the calcium nay be deríved from the Cambrian

limestones of Yorke Peninsula.

Oriein of the Murrav Basin Calcretes

Fron flel-d observaËions and laboraÈory analyses of calcretes

fron various localitíes v¡íthín the Murray BasÍn Ít can be concluded

that calcretes are the result of a number of Processes' They are

not, as Crocker (Lg46) and more recent workers have suggested, all

the result of the translocatlon and subsequent deposÍtion of

carbonat,es in lower Parts of the soil profile'

Morphological characterlstics of the cal-crete profiles observed

in the Murray Basin in facÈ meet Èhe criteria for pedogenic formatlons

ouÈlined in the Literature. One of the rnost striking features of the

calcrete hardpans ís thetr continuíty over large areas of the

landscape. Frequently the uPPer surface of the hardpan para11els

the land surface and over wide areas is the land surface' The

cal-erete is comnonly overlafn by varying thlcknesses of brown carbonate-

free soÍl thus strongly suggestfng a pedogenic orÍgin f,or the calcrete.
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other morphologlcal characËeÏistícs observed in the Murray

Basín and which have been advanced l-n the literature as evidence

for a pedogenlc orig{n are related to the naËure of the calcrete

profile. calcrete profíles cormonly dtsplay a sequence whl-ch shows

progressively stronger induration, fron carbonate silt and

scattered to dl-ffuse nodules low Ín the proflle through to thíck

calcrete hardpans near the top¡ (Eawker L927, Netterberg L967) '

The mixing of the clastlcs 1n the calcrete has been suggested by

Brown (1956) to be Ëhe result of actlvity by so1l animals and

plants and soíl dessication as a result of the alternate wetting

and drying. Goudie (L972b) has suggested that the correlaÈion

observed between the depth of soÍl above the calcrete hardpan ¡¡1Èh

rainfal-l reflecÈs Ëhe importance of leaching processes and hence

pedogenic processes.

Desplte these morphological observaËions which can be taken to

support a pedogenic orígin for calcrete, the mineralogical and

chemical characteristics do noÈ suPPort such a general concluslon'

The morphological characteristics can all be accounted for by other

processes. In partieular, lhe occurrence of consíderable quantíÈíes

of doloplte in assocÍation with sepíolite, palygorsklte or both

appears Èo support a non-pedogenic origfn for nany of the calcreÈes

of the southern Murray Basfn.

Palygorskite has been reported from a varÍety of physical

environmenÈs. Bradley (L929), Ileysteck and SchmídË (1954), Rogers

et al. (1954), Bonython (1956) and Millot (L970) have reporËed and

described palygorskite of lacustríne orígin. Callen and Tedford (L976)

o
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and Callen (l-977) have suggested an alkallne lake envlronment for

the precipttatlon of palygorskite found 1n the Miocene Namba

For:rnat,ion fn the Lake Frome area of South Australia. Muir (1951)'

Millot (1953), Grim (1953), Barshad et al. (1956) and I'Ieaver and

Beck (1977) all suggest that it can form ín lagoons, playas and

evaporatfon basins. Míllot (1970) has al-so suggested Èhat it

may be marine, a concluslon which streaver and Beck (L977) vexy

strongly refute. The conmon association of palygorskite with

dolomite strongly supporËs a non-marine orígin for palygorskíte for

reasons discussed later in Èhls chapter.

PalygorskíËe has also been reported ín soils. Yaalon (1955) 
'

Barshad et al. (1956), Ravíkovitch et al."(1960) and Singer (1971)

have reported palygorskite from calcareous soíls in Israel. l'lhíl-st

Elgabaly (L962) has reported it from soil proflles in Egypt. In

most of these cases however the palygorskite appeared to have been

derived from the underlying parent naterial of lacustríne or

brackish water origin (Singer and Norrish 1974).

Truely pedogenic palygorskite has been reporËed from only

relatively few localitÍes. Van den Heuvel (1966) rePorts the

presence of the mineral in soils near Las Cruces, New Mexlco,

Al-RanÍ er al. (1967) from soils in lraq, and M1llot et al. (1969)

and ?aquet et 41. (1969) from Morocco. In these occurrences the

palygorskite has not been observed to occur Ín the parenË maÈeríals

of the soils. PalygorskiÈe has also been reported occurríng as

crusts around soil peds in some Australían soils by Beatie and

Haldane (1958), Beatie (1970) and more recenËly by Singer and
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Norrish (L974)

The clay fracËion of the insol-uble residue of the calcretes

overlying the limestones of the Mannum For:maËion at Murray Bridge

and the weaËhered norite in the council quarry at Black Hill consisÈ

of palygorskÍte with no other mlneral belng'identiffed. At both of

these locallties the parent materiaLs do not contain palygorskite

and it is therefore inposstble for the palygorskíte in the calcrete

to have been ínherited from Èhem. It must therefore be concluded

that the palygorskíte is prímary or neoform 1n orlgin'

It is also most unlíkely, 1f not impossible, for the

palygorskÍte and hence Ëhe calcrete to be of maríne origin for tr¿o

principal reasons. Palygorskite has been shqÌm to groTf only in

environments where the salinity ls less than normal sea water

(lleaver and Beck lg77). The common association of palygorskíte with

dolorufte also precludes a maríne orlgin for the palygorsklte.

Dolomlte fo:maË1on has been shown to be ínhibited, if noÈ completely

prohibíted under marine conditíons (Falk and Land L975) ' Such an

origin for the palygorskite and hence the calcrete in the above

local-itLes would also be at odds with the geological hístory of the

Murray Basin outlined earlier.

However at l-east two posslble origlns for Èhe pa]-ygorskite and

hence the calcrete at the above localities can be suggesÈed. Despite

the dísagreements in the literature on the nature of the physical

environment or environmenËs under whlch palygorskite forms, there

appears to be a general agreemerit on the nature of the chemical

environment.. All workers agree that palygorskite is a product of
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alkaline chemlcal sedíment,aÈion. such an envlronment had been

believed to exíst only under lacustrlne type conditions until very

recently. Sínger and Norrísh (1974) showed from laboratory studies

Ëhat such a chemlcal environment is feasible under pedogeníc conditíons.

Thus either of'these environments can be lnvoked to account for the

formation of Ëhe calcretes at the two sites '

The occurrence of dolomii" ir, associatlon wlth palygorskfte

Ín the calcreÈes from Murray Bridge and Black H111 strongly supPorts

a lacustrine rather than pedogenlc environment of forrnation.

Dolomj-te has been shown to form afunost exclusÍvely in lacusËrlnet

lagoonal or brackish water envíronments (Folk and Sledlecka L974;

Folk and Land 1975; von der Borch et aI. 1975). It is most unllkely

that Èhe dolomite and, hence the calcrete is of a pedogenic origin.

The few references Ëo dolomÍte 1n soils in Èhe li-terature have been

concerned with soil fomaÈion on lacustrine sedlmenËs and hence the

dolomíte is a secondary phenomena (Alway and Zetterberg 1935;

she:man et al. Lg62). In both of the localities descríbed here

dolomite does not occur Ín Ëhe ParenË material. At Black Hí11-

evÍdence for a lacustrine envÍronuent of formatÍon ls further

supported by the occurrence of amorphous silica (!{uËton et al ' L977) '

In the MonËeith area of the Murray Basín, between Murray Brídge

and Taílem Bend, the clays of the insoluble residue of the calcrete

consÍst of a combinatÍon of palygorskite and sepiollte. The

calcretes to Ëhe north east of Tailem,Bend conslst almost entirely

of sepiolite wíth the presence of minor emounts of lllite.
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The presence of sepfolíte as the dominant clay mineral Ín

the ínsoluble residue of Lhe calcretes in the southern Murray Basin

and iËs associatÍon with dolon-ite also strongly suggests a

lacustrlne tyPe of environment for the folmatlon of the calcrete'

LÍke palygorskite, sepiolite has cormonly been reported occurring

in alkaline laèustrine environments (Míllot L949; Party and Reeves

1968; !ilal-las er al. 1968). Recently lleaver and Beck (L977) steÈed

that:
ttSed.imentary sepiolite is most conmonly formed,
along with dolornite, Ín híghly alkaline and
schizohaline evaporitÍc envíronments. Sepiolíte
apparently forms under more alkallne condltions
Èhan does palygorskiÈe and where Si and Mg

concentrations are high and A1 low." (tr{eaver

and Beck L977 p. 3)

Sepiolite has not been reported in the literature to form in

solls (Van den lleuvel 1966) . !'itrether Èhe híghl-y alkaline condítíons

favourable for Íts fo:mation occur within soil profiles is

uncertain. The work of Sínger and Norrish (1974) makes only brief

mention of seplolite not,ing that sedimentary deposits of l-aeusËrlne

environments contaín sepiolite. They do not staËe whether or not

it can be pedogenic. DespfËe the lack of reference to pedogenlc

sepfolite iË is considered that in the Murray Basfn it is lacustrine

because of the occurrence of dol-ornite wíth Èhe sepiollte, for the

reasons outlined earlier.

The chemical relationshÍp between sepiolite and palygorskite

has been noted earlier. Spatlally however they rePresenË part of a

basin edge sequence with the sediments at Èhe outer edge showÍng a

lakeward progression from kaolinite Ëo montmoríLLonite Ëo palygorskite
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to sepíolite. Thus where sepioliËe 1s the dominant clay mlneral in

the calcretes it woul-d be reasonable to expect that it was for¡red

close to the centre of the basin whilst 1n those calcretes dominated

bypalygorskíteareenvisagedtohaveformedtowardthemarginsof

the basin. where the two minerals occur together a zo'ne intermedíate

Èo the two must necessarily be envísaged'

In the preceeding díscussíon an essentially neofo:m or prímary

origin for the pa1-ygorskíte, sepiolÍÈe and dolomlte has been

advanced. The unlikely formatíon of Ëhese three mlnerals ín a soil

profile has been demonstrated. These conclusions hor"¡ever are

apparently at odds with the original definÍtion of calcreËe outlíned

in the introductory chapter. , By definiuion (cf. Netterberg 1969b)

calcrete ís a secondary maÈerial involvlng the cementation oI

replacement of a pre-exisËing materÍal by predominantly calcium

carbonate. In the case of the Murray Basín calcretes Ít would aPPear

from geochernical and mineralogical evidence that they are the result

of the cementation of a pre-existing lacustrine sequence of

magnesium rich carbonaÈe rocks. That ís to say Ëhe calcrete is of

tt.e ín s¿hl type (Blank and Tynes 1965) '

Despite the fact thaË the calcreÈe in the Black Hill' Tailem

Bend and Murray Brldge areas Ís all envisaged to have fo:med from

lake sedimenÈs it is unlikely that its fo:mation is related to the

same sequence of lakes. AÈ Black Hill- the calcrete stands some

45 m above the Murray P1aíns and Èhe calcreËe ís most probably

related to a residual lake or lakes associated wíth the Miocene

. marine transgression (Hutton eÈ al-. L977). It ís unl-ikely that the
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hígher stands of the sea during Ëhe Plelstocene would have been

high enough to ínundaÈe the Black IIí11 area'

trlhere the calcrete occurs closer to the tract of the Murray

Ríver such as those deposlts at Murray Bridge and Taí1em Bend it

1s suggested that the lacusÈrine environment ín which the calcreÈe

fonned was related to hfgher stands of the sea duríng the Pleistocene'

IÈ appears likely Ëhat Èhe calcreËes of the lower Murray Valley

represenË part of a sequence of lakes which extended down the

Murray Val1-ey as the sea regressed towards the end of Ëhe Pleistocene'

I,ltrilst it ls not envisaged that the calcretes of the Lower Murray

represent a southerly extension of Lake Bungunnia (Firrnan 1965) they

no doubt represent members of the same series of lakes. It would

however be mísleadJ.ng to suggest that all calcrete ín the Murray

Basin ls lacustrine in origín. It ís clear from the chemícal and

mineralogícal analyses of calcretes from the Sedan area of the Basin

that Ín some localities the calcrete is pedogenic i.n origln. The

domínant clay mÍneral in the ínsolub1e residue of the calcrete is

illite which ls the dominanÈ clay mineral ín soils (Pickering Pers'

conm.) and the dominant carbonate mineral in the calcrete ís calcite

rü1th llttle or no dolomíte being Present.

A sÍmílar mlneralogical sequence was found in the calcreÈes

developed at Long Ridge in the central Murray Basin JusË to the norÈh

of BLack II111. The domínant elay mÍneral ín the insoluble residue

is il1íte whíl-st Èhe príncipal carbonate mineral was calcite. Long

Ridge Ís an inlier of grandiorite and stands some 40 m above the

Murray Plaíns. Here the calcium carbonate has no doubt been derived
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from the deflatlon of the surrounding plaíns and subsequently

transported as wind born ParËicles to be deposited on Long Rídge

or Ít rnay be reLict from Tertiary calcium carboriate'

Sorrrce of CalcÍum and Ma snesl unI ons fn the Murrav Basin

crocker (1946) suggested. that the prínclpal source of calcium

for the formatÍon of the calcietes of the Murray Basín, ín fact for

south Australla general-ly, Tüas the exposed continental shelf at

Ëimes of lower sËands of the sea during the Pleistocene. the need

to seek an external sourCe of calcium was based on tÌ^7o observations '

Flrst that there !üere insufficíent calcareous Parent materials to

provide the quantítfes of calciurn required to account for Èhe

considerable thlcknesses of cal-crete hardpans. Secondly the

occurrence of calcretes over non-calcåreous parent materíals lead

hlm to believe that the calcir:m could not be derÍved from underlylng

parenÈ materials.

In the Murray Basin there are a conslderable number of

llmestone and other calcareous sedimentary units whÍch are capable of

supplying calcium for calcrete formation. some of these unfts have

an average calcium carbonate content of. 85/. and 'extend to depths of

30 m as ís the case with the Mannum and Morgan Llmestones.

I,Iork by Miller (L952) on the solubílity of cal-cium carbonate

under varying conditfons of temperature and carbon dioxlde partíal

pressures suggested Ëhat:

"Assumíng the rafn to be in equílibrfum wíth -L
an atmostheríc Partial pïessure of CO,, (3'5 x l-0 - bars)
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and t,o contaín no impurities, rain watçrr could
dissolve 0.044 g CaCö" per lftre ax 25oc. This
would mean that 3.L tdns of CaCO^ per square mile
per inch of rai.n could be removeå fto. the lime-
stone area Províded equllibrlurn in the system v¡as

arraÍned ..." (Itiller L952 p. 195)

Given these rates of solutlon and accompanyÍng release of

calcfum from the large quantities of limesÈone and oËher calcareous

sediments in the Murray BasÍn a local source of calcÍum wouLd apPear

to bà more likely than earlier workers suggested.

Wtrilst the bulk of the calcir¡m which has gone lnto calcreÈe

for.matÍon has been deríved from the calcareous sedlments of the

Murray Basin evÍdence locally also suggests ËhaË the weathering of

calcft¡m rích igneous and netamorphic rocks contribuËe some calcir:m

to the system. At Black IIÍ11 the norÍ.te, dominated by caleíum rich

plagíoc1ase, has a fresh rock calcium oxide coritent of some 9%

(Soult L973). Studies of the weathering of the Black IIil1 norite by

Soult (1973) have shown that on weathering there is up to a 60.5%

loss of calcfum oxlde. It is suggested that much of thís calclum ís

rapidly re-deposíted within Èhe weatherÍng profile as discontinuous

horizons of nassÍve calcrete and as thín horizons of laminar calcrete.

To the south east of Tailem Bend there ís an outcrop of

anphíbolfte and assocÍated calc-sllicate meta-sediments. Chenical

analyses show that the arnphíboIÍte contains up to L5% caLe|um oxide
o'.,' l'¡ "

(Morrls eË al . L974). trltrllst there is no data avallable on the

percentage loss of calcium on weathering of the amphibollte Ëhe high

calcíum conterit sÈrongly suggests Ëhat the amphibolíte on weatherÍng

has contributed to the formation of the calcreÈe.
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The source of much of the nagnesium for the formaËlon of the

palygorskite and seþíolite is undoubtedly Èhe calcareous sediments

of the Murray BasÍn. Johns (1963) has shown that nany of the

Tertlary limestones contain up Èo L47" magnesium. As outllned earlíer'

magnesium Ls considerably more soluble than calclum and hence would

be rapidly taken into solutlon and subsequently re-deposiËed in the

shallow depressions ín ¡,¡hich Èhe Pleistocene lakes formed.

A second major source of nagnesir:m are the basic igneous rocks

which occur fn parËs of the Basin. At Black IIÍ11 the norite contains

some 5% magnesfum oxlde in the fresh rock up to 50% of whlch is lost

on weathering (Soult 1973) . This rnagnesir:m lüas no doubt removed

from the weathering profile and transported down the valley 1n

ground rúater and deposited in the shallow water saline lakes.

At Tailen Bend the arnphÍbolfte contafns uP to 77" magnesium

oxíde ín the unweaÈhered rock. Again no loss on weatherÍng ffgures

are available but vrith the relatlvely hfgh magnesÍum coritent fÈ is

rnost likely that íË was also a slgnlficant source of magnesium for

doloníte and clay mineral formation. It is also likely that magnesium

was derived from the lake hTaters.

Genetic Impllcations of Calc rete Morphol-oev ln the Murray Basín

Many of the morphological- characterísÈics of calcrete profiles

have been clted as suPPortive evidence for a pedogenic origin. It

is belleved however Ëhat the morphologlcaL characterlstics may also

be indícatlve of a lacustríne environment of formatíon.
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The classiflcatlon of calcreÈes developed by Netterberg

(Lg67, 1969b) is an evoluÈíonary one which suggests Ëhat hardpan

calcrete ls the ultimate product of fo:mation whilst powder calcrete

or calcified so1l is the íniËial. Such an evolutlonary scheme for

calcrete formed wfthin soll- horizons 1s most useful and certainly

the evidence from the morphology of hardpan calcretes suPPorts such

a sequence of fomatíon. Ilowever difficultles arlse in interpreÈaÈion

when all three calcretes occur 1n a single profile. llhere nodular

calcrete horizons occur beneaLh massive hardpan horizons iÈ is

dlfficult to explafn how calcir:m carbonaÈe can be transPorted through

the massive calcrete in order to comPlete cementati,on. Likew'íse if

Ëhe source of the calcir,un, magnesiun and sílicon fs from the ground

r^Tater why nassíve calcrete should already have fo:med over the nodular

calcrete, unless cementaË1on fs accompanied by a Progressively lowering

r¡¡aÈer table. The conrmonly observed pattern of proffle development

could more satisfacËor1ly be explained |n terms of calcrete

weathering than stages of calcrete formaÈion-

It has been shown in an earlier chapter that there 1s a

relatÍonship between Ëhe degree of calcrete induratfon and

coficentratÍon of the major oxfdes. Calcium oxíde contenËs are

generally htgher {n the massive calcrete than they are ín nodUl-ar

and powder calcretes' magnesium oxíde is generally hígher in : '

massíve calcretes than lesser lndurat,ed varleties whllsË sflica is

rnuch higher 1n powder cal-crete than the indurated forms.

From Ëhe paËtern of distrfbution of the oxídes r¡ithin the

calcrete profiles with a tendency for calcite to occur ín nassive
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calcretes aÈ or near the top of Ëhe profile and' dolomÍte to occur

lower in the profile it would aPPear that the paËtern of chemical

sedimentaËion in lacusËrÍne environments fs belng reflected in the

calcrete profile. The degree of induration of the calcrete horlzons

within calcrete profil-es would Èherefore aPPear to be in large part

a response to chemleal compositlon raÈher Èhan stage of development'

f,lhere there is a series of al-ternating massive and essenËially

nodular horizons, breaks in the processes of chemical sedimentation

musË necessarily be ínvoked to account for then. Under such

lacustrine envfronmenËal condftlons the characteristics of the

calcrete proflles outlined earl-ier such as horizontallty of horizons

etc. would st1ll occur.(cf. Von der Borch eÈ al' 1975) '

Oriein o f Yorke PenÍnsula Calcretes

The geological and geomorphological set,Èing of Yorke Penlnsula

ís consíderably different to that of the Murray Basin and as a

result the origÍn of the calcretes is dífferent. Much of the

Peninsula is covered by Quaternary deposits whích consist of fixed

longlËudinal sand dunes and associated sand sheets, aeolianíte'

beach dune rÍ-dges and recent dunes. f,arge areas of these QuaÈernary

deposits have been calcreted thus concealing much of the stratigraphy

of the Penj-nsula. Unlfke the Murray BasÍn, Yorke Peninsula consists

of much more extenslve calcareous aeolian deposits assocÍated wlÈh

?leísËocene eustatic sea level fluctuations. These larger quantítles

of essentially marine derived aeolÍan sedíments result fron the

exposed nature of the Peninsula to the marine environment.
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CalcreÈe fomatLon on Yorke Peninsula is intímately assocíated

wlth these Plelstocene calcareous deposíts. The Processes whích

have given rÍse Èo the extenslve calcrete horízons would aPPear to

be essentially pedogenic. That is to say the calcreÈes represent

indurated carbonaËe horizons which owe their orígÍn to the downward

movemefit of calcium carbonate as a resul-t of the percolatfon of

meteoríc úrater through the calcareous aeol-ian Pleistocene deposits.

Such a pedogenÍc origin is supported by the chemistry and clay

mineralogy of the calcretes.

As has been shown 1n Chapter 4 the calcretes of Yorke

Peninsula are chenicaLl-y purer than those ín the Murray Basln.

Silicon percentages are l-ower, calcium percentages are considerably

higher and there is a much lower magnesium conÈenL than ín the Murray

Sasin calcreÈes. Other m1'nor oxides are of comparable concentrations

to Ëhe calcretes of the Murray. The consíderably hlgher calcium

carbonate coritents are a reflection of the riaËure of the chemícally

pure earbonate parent materials on which the calcrete has formed and

is forrnfng. Accompanying thfs higher calcl-um carbonate content fs a

correspondingly lower silica cont,enË.

The presence of some dolomite i.n the Yorke Peninsul-a calcretes

can be accounted for by the nature of the Parent materíals of the

calcretes. As the calcareous parenÈ materials consist in large part

of the disintegrated skel-eËons of marÍne ínverÈebrates 1t is reasonabl-e

to expect that the magnesium has been derived from the sol-ution of

magnesium rich calcíÈe \ùhich makes up the tests of many marine

invertebrat,es. .It 1s therefore a secondary feature.
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X-ray díffractlon examination of the clay fractlon of the

insoluble residue has shown that the dominant clay mÍneral of the

Yorke Peninsul-a calcretes is illite wíth minor amounts of kaolin.

This assenblage of clay minerals further supporËs the pedogenic

orígin of the Yorke Peninsula calcretes. Both of these mínerals are

found to be the mosÈ dominanÈ clay minerals in contemPorary soÍl

proflles; .

Source of Calcium and Magnesium lons on Yorke Península

The CaÍnozoÍ.c deposits of Yorke Península consÍst predoninantly

of calcareous sediments. The Pleistocene deposíts which mantle much

of the Peninsula consist almost exclusively of ealcium carbonate in

the fom of dislntegrated tesËs of marine invärtebrates. IË ís fron

the solutlon of these deposiËs that much of the calcium in the calcrete

has been deríved.

From the dÍscussion of the geology of Yorke Penlnsula in

Chapter 2 it has been shown that much of the Tertiary is dominated ty

bryozoal limestones. Analyses of these limestones have shown that

calcium carbonate contents cornmonly exceed 90% wíth onLy L% ot 27"

magneslum (Johns 1963). As many of these limestones show evidence of

considerable solution ít is clear that at least local1-y they

contribute or have conÈrlbuted significantly to the supply of

calcfi:m for the formation of the calcrete which overlies them.

Further supplies of calcium for calcrete formatÍon are almost

certaínly derived from the Cambrian limestone deposíts which occur

extensively under the Pleistocene mantle. These limestones also
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corrmonly contaÍn greater t]nan 907" calcíum carbonate (Johns 1963).

As was suggesËed earlíer much of the magnesir:m in the

calcretes of the Peninsula would appear to have been deríved from

the solution of the nagnesir:¡r rich calcite tests of marine organisms.

Analyses of similar materials from the souËh east of South AustralÍa

(FÍrman 1973) have shown ËhaË Ëhe calcareous sands comnonly contain

up to 2.5% magnesium. It would aPPear unlikely Ëhat the Tertiary

and Cambrian liurestones have contributed much magnesíum Ëo the

system as they connonly contain less than 12 magnesium (Johns l-963).

Locally however magnesium is contribuÈed fron dolomitic

Iímestones such as those in the Ardrossan and Clinton areas where

the magnesium contenËs of the dolomítes reaches approximately 40%

(Johns 1963). IÈ is also ltkely Ëhat these locallties have

contríbuÈed in Part t,o the magnesium of calcretes in the north-

eastern part of the Peninsula.

Genetíc Implicatlons of Calcrete Morphology on Yorke ?enínsuLa

Fleld observations of calcreÈe proflles and massive hardpan

calcretes support a nr:mber of phases of calcrete formaÈion raËher

than one sÍngle phase. It is suggested that calcrete formaÈion

occurred during periods of landscape stabillty whlch occurred

during ínterglacíal periods. Separating each period of calcrete

formation !Ías a period of landscape lnstability duríng whích time

there was local dune buflding and alluviation (ililliams 1971). IÈ

is during glacial periods Èhat díssectíon of earlier formed calcrete

hardpan occurred.
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The earliest phase of calcreÈe formation on-Yorke Peninsula

ís preserved fn the calcrete profiles in the form of black calcrete

nodules. At the conclusion of this phase there aPPears to have been

a najor break in calcrete formatíon. From the presence of the black

calcrete two conclusions are possíble, either the early black calcrete

hardpans Í¡Íere extensively eroded Leaving only nodules and cobbles

behínd or the envlronment of depostion was such that only nodular

black calcrete was formed. Thís latter popsibiliËy is however unlikely

as ín some of Ëhe massíve hardpan calcretes into which the black

calcrete has become Íncorporated angular fragments of black calcreÈe

can be obse:rred. The occurrence of angular fragpenÈs suPPorts the

contention that an earller extensive coveríng of massíve black

calcretes has been eroded and rennanÈs subsequently became re-

Íncorporated in laËer stages of caLcrete fo::mation'

Foll-owlng the period of erosion whích renoved much of the

massíve black calcrete there was a Period or Períods of landscaPe

stability duríng which the extensive calcrete Profiles observed on

yorke Peninsula were developed. These phases of calcreÈe fo:matíon

were complex, as the variety and complexíty of structures obsen¡ed

in nany of the massive hardpan calcïeÈes í1lustraÈes. IL would aPPear

that even during a sÍngle major period of calcrete formatíon there

were phases of carbonaÈe solutíon and re-depositíon consequenË uPon

minor changes ín the naÈure of the geochemícal envÍionment at the

soí1/calcreËe interface.

It ís unl1ke1-y that the eomplex hístory of caLcrete formation

reflected in the structure of the massive hardpan calcretes reflects
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an environment of continuous soÍl cover. Rather there aPPears Ëo

have been perÍods during the Pleístocene when there üIas removal of

the soil covering the landscape and desËruction of the massive

calcrete hardpans.

The eroded- calcrete fragmenËs have subsequently become

re-cemented and incorporated into the contempotary calcreËe profiles.

trttrether thís re-cemenËaÈion took plaee príor to the devel-oprnent of

Ëhe thin horizons of carbonate free soil which occurs on ÈoP of the

hardpan calcretês or wheÈher the debrÍs was re-cemented as a result

of the movemenÈ of calcium carbonate down Ehrough the soll proflle

is uncertaín. llowever from the evidence in the Murray BasÍn it would

appear that Ëhe fo::ner situatíon is the most f-ikely.

The uppermosE surface of the massíve hardpan calcretes commonly

dísplays a thin horizon of laminated calcrete. ThÍs laninated

calcrete horizon suggests that the upPermost, part of the calcrete is

constanËly undergoing solution and re-deposition of the near surfaee

carbonaÈe. This lamínaËed horizon represents carbonate accretíon as

the laminatíons are confined to the surface of Èhe calcrete while the

interstÍces of the hardpan layer Ís massive in form.

Proflle form presents many problems in ÍnËerPretation. Many

proflles exhibit an overall tendency for the degree of calcrete

induration Ëo decrease wiEh depth such that the uppetmost Part, of the

profile consists of a horizon of massive cal-crete while the lowermost

horizon of the profile consísts of carbonate si1t, the two being

separated by a horÍzon of carbonaÈe nodules embedded in the sflt. At

a number of localities, described in Chapter 3 there 1s evidence of
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alternating horizons of massive and nodular calcretes, thus further

complicating genetlc interpretatíon

If the ideas of Netterberg (1969b, L97L) and Goudie (1973) on

the evolutionary relationshíps that exlst between calcrete for:ms are

correct then iÈ must be accepted that withÍn any calcrete profile the

massíve hardpan calcretes consisting of nodule Ín nodul-e structures

represent the penultimate stage of calcrete formatlon whÍlst the

carbonate silt represents the fnitlal stage of develoPment.

Therefore l¡here there occurs r¡lthln any ea1-crete proffle a number of

alternating horizons of the three basic forms of calcreËe 1Ë must be

interpreted that each horízon represents a períod of calcrete

formaÈÍon and the stage of development indicates the relatíve length

of tlme during which conditions favourable for calcrete formation

prevailed.

IË would be diffÍcult to accorlnt for the observed profÍle

forms fn any one stage of caLcrete development. To do thls it would

be necessary to explaín how carbonate ladefi rÀtater moves through the

masslve hardpan calcrete to form the transitional powder and nodular

horizons. The above interPretaÈion overcomes thls diffieulty.

Having suggested thaÈ each horlzon in the calcreÈe profile essenÈia1ly

represerits a period of cal-crete formation it fs now necessary to

suggest the naÈure of the pedogenic environment under which the

deposition of the carbonate took place.

The characterÍstlcs of the calcrete profiles and Èhe structures

within the masslve calcreÈes briefly outlined above and'discussed ín

greater detail 1n Chapter 3 would suggest a more or less contfnually
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aggrading aeolian erivironment in which carbonate was contínua1Ly

befng contrlbuted to the land surface (Crocker L946). As has

already been discussed the presence of angular debrÍs and the

fo:mation of an essentially breeclated hardpan calcrete record

breaks in the process of aggradation but such conditlons lrere

followed by further aggradation. Such an interpretatíon is

consistent with Ëhat suggested by Brown (1956) fõr the calÍche

Ín Texas and Gardner (1972) for caliche fn Nevada r¿here sfmi.lar

calcrete morphologles have been observed. Further such an

explanaËion would also account for the absence on many occasions

of the A and B so1l horizons (Gardner L972) and the absence of

extensive solution cavities and cupped nodules (Bretz and Horberg

L949, Gí1e et al. 1966) cornmonly cíted as evidence for degradlng

calcrete profÍles.
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CHAPTER VI

ST]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Fíeld observations have shown that in the Murray Basfn and on

Yorke Penlnsula three basic types of calcrete occur over much of

the landscape: powder, nodular and hardpan calcretes. Each fo::m

shows variatfon in thickness, structure, colour and degree of

Índuration.

Ilardpan calcret,e may be elther masslve or laminar Ín form.

The laninatíons may be para1Le1 Ëo the surface of the calcreÈe or

fo:m small domes and depressions. The matrix of the hardpan calcrete

1n some areas may consist exclusÍvely of carbonate cemented nodules.

Nodular calcrete rnay also be rnassive or concretlonary in form

consisting of numerous envelopes of r,rhite carbonate surroundlng a core

of black or grey calcreÈe.

Chemical and mfneralogical analyses lndícate thaÈ the calcretes

of the Murray Basin are the result of two processes. In the southern

Murray Basln the occurrence of dolomÍte, sepíolite and palygorskfËe

suggesÈ that Ëhe calcretes have formed in a lacustríne environment

or are the result of the replacemenË of lacusËríne sediments by

calcÍÈe and dolomite. In the westeïn part, of the Basin Èhe calcretes

are Ëhe result of pedogenic processes involving the deposition of

calcir:m carbonate by evaporative precipitat,lon as a result of

r^rettíng and dryÍng and seasonal loss of CO, due to seasonal vegeËation

changes. Such pedogenic processes are supported by the domj.nance of
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lllite Ín the clay fractíon.of the insoluble resídue.

On Yorke Península, Èhe dominant. carbonate mineral fn the

calcreËes is caLcite and the princípal clay minerals are Íllite and

kaolÍnite. This mfneral assemblage suggesËs thaÈ the calcretes are

prlnarily the result of pedogenÍc processes Í.nvolving the solutíon

and subsequent redeposltion of domlnantly calcíum carbonate 1n the

calcareous aeolian deposiÈs of the península.

The source of calcÍum for Ëhe formation of the calcretes ín

the Murray BasÍn appears to be the calcareous Tertlary sediments

and calcír¡m rich basfc igneous and metamorphic rocks which constitute

much of the Murray Basfn. Gfven the richly calcareous nature of the

sedÍments of the Basln there is no need to invoke an external source

for the carbonate. Magnesium ions for the formation of dolomlte,

palygorskite and sepiolfte also appear to have been derlved from the

calcareous sediments and the weathering of basíc lgneous and

metamorphic rocks of the Murray Basin.

On Yorke Penfnsula, where the calcrete has developed

princípally in the Pleístocene calcareous dunes and sand sheeËs which

cover large areas of the Peninsula the calcium for the calcrete

formatÍon has been derived from Ëhe solution of the shell tests which

constitute Ëhe dunes. Calcium is also no doubt derived from the

sol-ution of the Tertiary and Cambrían limestones which fonr the bulk

of the pre-Quarternary sediments of Yorke Penínsu1a.

Calcrete fo:maËion in the Murray Basín and on Yorke Peninsula

appears to have occurred durÍng interglacial periods when rainfall was

hlgher than at present and r¿hen seasonal drought rüas common. Such
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condltions appear to have occurred on at least Èhree occaslons

durlng the Late Quaternary; 30,000 - 24r0O0 yrs 8.P.,

161000 - L2,000 yrs B.P. and 5,000 - 31500 yrs B.P. (Willians and

Polach 1971). IÈ 1s suggested that the massive, nodular and powder

calcretes represenË.each of these phases of calcrete development

respectfvely.
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